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Abstract: The challenge of implementation of open innovation to new product
development does not only spring from the margin of managerial action but
also from network structure. However, there is a complex relationship between
network structure and product development that allows firms to achieve
performance. Along with the survey on SMEs in the Indonesian context, this
study demonstrates empirically that firms with extended expansion of network
structures will not achieve per performance, unless they can build trust and
product development capability upon the networks. The result confirms that
combination between social capital theory and dynamic capability enhances the
explanation on firm performance.
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1

Introduction

Open innovation paradigm has brought essential issue in product development process on
how firms achieve their sustainable competitiveness with open resources, more
participatory, more distributed, and more decentralised approach to innovation
(Chesbrough, 2003). This approach requires organisational capability to exhibit network
effect on their offering products, which implies on firm performance (Afuah, 2013).
Establishing vital commercial networks is essential for profitable firms to allow them to
acquire and revamp valuable resources (Braguinsky and Hounshell, 2016).
On the other hand, some other studies argue that firms with greater social networks
may suffer from poor performance, especially when there is an exploitation of
relationship (Duffy et al., 2012). Another reason comes from the limited capability of
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firms to gain advantage from overwhelmed network structures (Terpend and Ashenbaum,
2012). The capability of firms to enhance their product development through alliance
strategy is vary greatly, especially when they deal with overloaded information (Schilke,
2014).
The complex relationship between network structure and firm performance is
challenging area for further inquiry that brings intersection between economics and
sociology, which is becoming more and more important to strategy theory development
(Afuah, 2013). Hence, this study tries to fill the research gap through introducing trust as
mediating variable in order to understand the complex relationship between network
structure and firm performance.
To investigate the outcomes of network structure and trust on firm performance in
relationship with product development, this study proposes a structural equation model.
The hypothesis development was derived from literature review and followed by
cross-sectional survey, which is equated with a list of questionnaires. Data are derived
from the random survey responses of 380 SMEs in Indonesia. The information is required
to answer the research questions quantifies relationship among observed variables,
including firm performance, social-network structure, trust, and product development.

2

Theoretical framework

2.1 Social capital theory
This study gains support from social capital theory. Social capital refers to social
relations among community members, which represent market exchange under
hierarchical authority (Kwon and Adler, 2014). This resource is associated with “a kind,
helpful, or friendly feeling or attitude”, according to Merriam-Webster Dictionary. The
main idea of social capital comes from social networks, which provides valuable
resources to individual and society (Häuberer, 2010).
Social capital theory views that networks of relationships provide cooperation values
among groups and individuals. In 1990s, the concept of social capital gains popularity,
when World Bank focused on the concept of social capital to deal with declining public
participation (Putnam, 2000).
Bourdieu and Coleman are the founders of social capital theory. They develop the
concept of social capital systematically for the first time (Häuberer, 2010). Bourdieu
develops the theory with economic term that social capital is associated with amount of
relationships and partners’ resource, which is then extend the concept of cultural capital
(Tubadji, 2014). Coleman develops the concept in the context of social interdependency
that allows individual success (Cvtanovic et al., 2015).
Both Bourdieu and Coleman confirm that social capital is a resource that embedded
in relationship among actors (Häuberer, 2010). This means that dense network is
associated with greater amount of social capital. Both also neglect the negative impact of
social capital, a rises from exclusiveness that members of a dominant class maintain.
Hence, Putnam (2000) develops the concept of social capital that concerns on societal
equality.
Putnam (2000) highlights that high societal quality occurs when there is reciprocal
social relationship and individuals generate relationship with trust, norm and network
(Bjørnskov and Sønderskov, 2013). Trust also generates networks of community
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participation and civic society (Häuberer 2010). In this context, social capital is
associated with public good with outcomes at the macro level. Then, Burt develops the
concept of social capital with individual and a group.
In the context of individual, the concept of social capital highlights possession of
financial to maximise the utility. Burt neglects social capital as a public good, including
shared values and norms (Häuberer, 2010). The concept highlights the centrality of
networks that brings a prestige to the author and existence of social structure (Marin
et al., 2015).

2.2 The dynamic capability
The dynamic capability is the extension of the resource-based view (RBV) that highlights
the organisation routines for interdependence actions (Schilke, 2014). The RBV classic
works underlines the role of resources that firms require valuable resources to achieve
greater performance (Penrose, 1959) that represents achievement level that business
organisations meet their goal of profit maximisation (Spullberg, 2009).
Valuable resources cover all assets, capabilities, and knowledge that firms implement
for their strategy (Barney, 1991). Specifically, capability refers to special type of
resources that shows capability to deploy resources for greater productivity. Pricing
capability refers to the ability of a firm to set price for their product to gain high revenue
in the market (Murray et al., 2011). The emerging concept of pricing capability underpins
the resource-based theory (Dutta et al., 2003). The theory explains how firms deploy their
internal resource and capabilities in their pricing process to achieve their high level of
competitive advantage (Liozu and Hinterhuber, 2013). Hence, business organisations that
strive to be autonomous have more capability to access valuable resources under
uncertainty business environment (Li et al., 2013).
Autonomy is essential issue for entrepreneurial resources. Autonomy refers to
freedom and flexibility that allow organisational members to develop entrepreneurial
initiative (Lumpkin et al., 2009). In the context of organisation, autonomy refers to the
relationship between units and sub-units on making decision and goal setting for them,
which spring from autonomous and external motivation (Moran et al., 2012). Autonomy
refers to freedom and flexibility that allow organisational members to develop
entrepreneurial initiative (Lumpkin et al., 2009).
The theory of dynamic capability explains how firms value-creating strategies meet
dynamic market to gain long-term competitive advantage (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000).
Firms with pricing capability to manage market power can increase the price of their
products without any change of their demand. Firms that deploy their unique resources
and increase their output may trigger their competitors to decrease their output (Costa
et al., 2013).
In family businesses, both young owned-managers and non-family managers expect
the top owned-managers provide more autonomy in management practices with open
communication (Zellweger and Sieger, 2010). In the context of small businesses,
autonomy is main personal reason to setup a self-employ business. For those who prefer
to establish new venture than working for a company, personal satisfaction that springs
from autonomy may often more important than business goals in small business (Hunter,
2012), which can lead toward greater job satisfaction (Langer, 2012).
The fact that a resource deployment does not always bring greater performance
indicates that there is a risk of managerial failure (Huesch, 2013). This implies that the
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assumption of complementary resources is no always acceptable. Another reason may
come from asymmetric information that has implication on underestimated resource
(Huesch, 2013).

2.3 Operational definition
Network structure refers to a number of relationships, which indicates density of
relationship (Afuah, 2013). Network structure is a dimension of social capital that
explains firms’ network of contacts, which involve the density of relationships or the
ability to span different networks (Lockett et al., 2014).
Dense network is a highly connected web of actors (Alguezaui and Fillieri, 2010),
which implies on a greater probability of forming connections with other actors
(Hearnshaw and Wilson, 2013). On the other hand, spare network indicates a low
connected web of actors and low probability of forming connection.
Open innovation is a product development process that involves open resources as
well as participatory, more distributed, and decentralisation approach (Chesbrough, 2003)
with inflow and outflow of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation (West et al.,
2014).
Trust is a set of positive expectation of firms that allow them to reduce uncertainty
(Para-Requena et al., 2012). Trust is associated with the relational dimension that
underpins relationship (Lockett et al., 2014). In organisation context, this construct
involves inter-personal trust and intra-organisational relationship to enhance the quality
of social exchange (Kwon and Adler, 2014).
Product development refers to capability of firm to conduct innovation with new
product and service offering to meet customers’ needs (Murray et al., 2011). This
construct provides greater level of differentiation to the firms, including new features,
new technology, and new function, which are essential to gain business sustainability.
Firm performance refers to the level of achievement of firms towards their goals
(Spullberg, 2009). The primary measures for SMEs refer to sales growth, employment
growth, return on asset (ROA), return on investment (ROI), return on sales (ROS), or
overall performance (Parkman et al., 2012).
SME stands for small medium enterprise. In Indonesia context, this refers to local
firms with asset less than USD 760,000 and sales less than USD 3,815,000.

2.4 Hypothesis development
To explain the complex relationship between network structure and firm performance,
this study proposes a framework, which involves five hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1

Social network structure has direct positive impact on firm performance.

Network structure is valuable asset to manage information, which implies on
opportunities to firms to acquire benefit (Broadbridge, 2010). This construct
demonstrates how firms deploy their resource to enhance the social networks that
provides opportunities to go partnership with their stakeholders. The development of
network structures is in line with development stages of firms, which encourages firms to
manage their networks and the development of their social capital since early firm
development stages (Jonsson and Lindbergh, 2013).
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Firm with more initiative to enhance the partnership is associated with more dynamic
networks (Newman et al., 2006). Hence, the quality social networks are derived from the
extent to which they are close-knit and emotionally connected (Clopton, 2011). Networks
characterised by high intensity and low centralisation are indeed associated with greater
firm performance (Grund, 2012). Greater network structure implies on greater social
capital, which is essential resources for firm performance (Pratono and Mahmod 2014).
In investing social capital, firms may come to a dilemma whether they should focus
on a dense network structures or sparse one (Alguezaui and Fillieri, 2010). Dense
network structure provides more opportunity for developing reputation-building
mechanism, norms reciprocity, and sharing identity among the member of a network.
Forming and utilising of network resources as source of competitive advantage allows
firms to achieve their performance (Suli et al., 2013).
On the other hand, firms with sparse network may benefit from free-flow information,
knowledge and ideas (Alguezaui and Fillieri, 2010). The size of network may have no
direct effect on performance, but rather plays a more significant role as a contextual
influence on the way in which power can be effectively deployed in such relationships
(Terpend and Ashenbaum, 2012). Firms with sparse-network structure focus on attractive
partners because they are expected to translate the available information into valuable
resources (Milanov and Shepherd, 2013).
Hypothesis 2a

Trust provides mediating effect between social network structure and
product development.

Innovation highly depends upon trust, which is considered as a complex and fragile
resource (Dovey, 2009). Trust involves a set of positive expectation of firms and
organisational members (Para-Requena et al., 2012). There are many of the constitutive
features of innovation, including product development, which highly depend on high
level of trust.
In the context of inter-organisational networks, trust plays pivotal element for firms
through providing valuable resource to gain knowledge. High levels of trust show high
quality of exchange relationship that implies on ability to access information, support and
resources (Schaubroeck et al., 2013). In organisation context, social exchange
relationship relies on inter-personal trust, which can reduce uncertainty in relationship
and enhance the quality of social exchange (Kwon and Adler, 2014).
Trust can prevail independently due to wishful thinking; personal preference or
personal opinion while mutual trust relies on investment from all of the partners. A
trust-based relationship prevails when a member evaluates the other member as not risky
or the risk level is under bearable limits (Oldroyd and Morris, 2012).
The developing social capital requires trust from stakeholders, which relies on
unwritten social contract and instead of instrument. The amount of trust that exists within
a group of people greatly affects the results they can achieve together. Trust allows social
interactions to proceed on a simple and confident basis. Individuals who trust each other
are more likely to share ideas and relevant information or to clarify problems. However, a
continued existence of conflicts during product development is likely to strain the
partnering process if not handled appropriately (Bstieler, 2006).
Inter-firm teamwork stimulates such process, which bring into a mutually reinforcing
relationship among the group with trust formation. To some extent, trust reaches a level
of critical mass, in which new ventures jump quickly through characteristic-based trust
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towards greater level of process-based trust (Gausdal and Hildrum, 2012). As cognitive
and structural dimension of social capital indicates the importance of trust within groups,
social capital enhances performance. Groups and teams within organisations offer
dynamic relationship among group members (Clopton, 2011).
Hypothesis 2b Trust mediates the relationship between network structure and
performance.
The positive impact of network structure on performance fervently rooted at social
interaction between firms and their stakeholders (Alguezaui and Fillieri, 2010). The solid
relationship between firms and their distributor indicates strong distribution capability,
which largely depends on firms’ ability to obtain information about channel member
distribution. The valuable information to the firms can increase the benefits and decrease
the cost and risk that distributors perceive.
Firms may achieve such perception through various approaches, such as undertaking
investments to distributors or gaining distributor’s trust (Frazier et al., 2009). A number
of network structure show the participation of distribution which quires firm to be
proactive in managing distributor’s perspective perception (Gu et al., 2010). Another
literature also support this argument that social capital becomes source of coordination
system, which enables firms to gain comprehensive information to relevant decision
making process (Jansen et al., 2011).
Hypothesis 3a

Product development provides mediating effect between network
structure and firm performance.

Network resources provides channel for product innovation and further more firm
performance (Zheng et al., 2013). Firms with superior network structures may be better
able to exploit their internal product development capabilities and thus enhance their
performance (Zaheer and Bell, 2005). Firms with access to suppliers, competitors, and
universities will have more opportunities to enhance their innovations process (Inauen
and Shenker-Wicki, 2011). Higher openness towards customers and universities are more
likely to increase product innovations, while the indirect effect indicates that partnership
with customer and university increases firm performance.
According to the experiences of Chinese industry, imitation strategy traps firms in the
market position as the suppliers are hesitant to transfer technology (Xie and White,
2006). Small firms with fewer network relationships tend to have incremental innovation,
while firms with a radical innovation and diverse networks experience radical
internationalisation (Chetty and Stangl, 2010). Hence, the benefit from knowledge in
networks is lost if the network members cannot feel secure enough (Nätti et al., 2014).
Product development involves various interests of cultural agents, which bring
significant impact of inbound product development on firm performance. The intensity of
collaboration with different stakeholders (e.g., customers, suppliers, and cross-sector
companies) determines the number of product and process innovations and on the
percentage of sales of newly developed products (Inauen and Shenker-Wicki, 2011).
Hence, firms subsequently move to more collectivistic societies (Ma et al., 2014). In
the context of SMEs, there is a perception of deficient access to resources in the existing
cohesive and identity-based network structure. A perceived deficiency encourages the
development of the structural dimension of social capital so that it becomes based on
function rather than identity (Jonsson and Lindbergh, 2013).
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Hypothesis 3b Product development provides mediating effect between trust and firm
performance.
The development of trust is a longitudinal process that has important implication on firm
performance (Fadol and Sandhu, 2013). Product development is part of the mechanism
through which firms gain benefits from development of trust. This mechanism is more
relevant when firms can adopt new technologies emerge in order to seize new
opportunity for particular market segments (Eisenman, 2013). Firms with wide range of
actors and arm’s length relationship might be activated for innovation project (Rusanen
et al., 2014).
Open innovative firms with product development lamented risk of failure rates to
some extent. Trust is essential resource to deal with the risk of product development
failure. Firms may leverage their existing successful brand name, especially at
uncluttered market space (Pitta and Pitta, 2012). Another alternative is that firms may
conceal the innovation for product development to prevent existing firms from adopting
their innovation (Casadesus-Masanell and Zhu, 2013), which may implies on trust
destruction.
High-trust organisations allow their people to be creative and innovative, while
low-trust organisations concern on defending themselves (Ceserani, 2014). However,
increasing trust does not always bring positive impact on innovation and product
development. Low trust is not conducive to innovation, but too much trust may have
negative impact on innovation (Bidault and Castello, 2010).

3

Research method

Given the research questions, this research uses quantitative method with small medium
enterprises as unit analysis. The cross-sectional survey is carried out with a list of
questionnaires through random sampling method. The information required to answer the
research questions refers to quantify relationship among observed variables, including
firm performance, social-network structure, trust, and product development.
This study employs a set of quantitative information that utilises a standardised set,
which is expected to be consistently in comparison. The questions are designed to
measure dichotomous responses with low/high questions for firm performance and
disagree/agree for independent, mediating, and moderating variables on seven-point
Likert scaling (1–7 ratings).
The measures of trust are adapted from the several existing studies. Specifically, the
measures of trust are adapted from Lee and Sukoco (2007) and Laeequddin et al. (2010).
The primary measures for SMEs refer to sales growth, employment growth, ROA, ROI,
ROS, or overall performance (Parkman et al., 2012). The measures of structural networks
were adapted from Para-Requena et al. (2012), while product development adapts from
Trez and Luce (2012).
The unit analysis of this study is small businesses. Hence, the observed population
relies on SME directory obtained from Indonesia Ministry of Trade and Industry. As the
database shows that number of registered SMEs were more than 35,000, the study
distributed 750 questionnaires to randomised selected owner-managers through postal
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services. To increase the respond rate, data collection followed up the distributed
questionnaires through telephone interview. After the screening, this study used 380 data
sample collected from the respondents.
To test the hypothesis, this study employs a structural equation model. The Smart
PLS 2.0 is used to estimate the coefficients of each independent variable as well as to
draw inferences about the true of all coefficients. The PLS approach relaxes the classical
assumption (Hair et al., 2012). PLS model relies on the extension of mixture design,
which may have mismatch some characteristics of PLS path modelling (Becker et al.,
2013).

4

Result

General description of the sample shows that the observed firms have wide range of
performance. Based on years of operation, most of the observed firms have experienced
less than ten years. With 300 firms, they represent 76% of total observed SMEs. From
these criteria, 107 firms consider that their performances are slightly higher with level 6
from 7 scales. The rest observed firms have experience between 11 and 20 years
experience.
The correlation matrix shows the wide range of variance among the latent variables.
The highest correlation occurs between network structure and trust with value of 0.79,
followed by the relationship between trust and firm performance at 0.67. There is
weakest relationship between network structure and product development at 0.41.
Discriminant validity suggests that the correlation should be lower that value of average
variance extracted (AVE).
Table 1

Correlation matrix of latent variables
FP

Firm performance (FP)

NS

PD

Trust

1.000000

Network structure (NS)

0.582956

1.000000

Product development (PD)

0.559068

0.410347

1.000000

Trust

0.671250

0.799565

0.454917

1.0000

Overall, the outer model analysis shows that measurement model is relevant. The value
of standardised indicator loading should be greater 0.70 and loading of 0.4 is acceptable.
Description of the outer model includes complete list of indicators at the appendix.
Table 2 shows various reliability measures. The values of AVE show that all
variables have value greater than 0.5, which indicates that all variables are considered to
meet validity requirement (Byrne, 2010). This test shows that variances of the constructs
are greater than the amount of variances due to measurement error, which implies that
convergent validity of the observed variables is accepted. Table 2 also shows how the
observed variables are internal consistency reliable. The measures come from values of
CR and CA, which are greater than 0.7.
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Quality criteria
AVE

CR

R-square

CA

Communality

Redundancy

FP

0.582652

0.914289

0.534483

0.888432

0.582652

0.054962

NS

0.579422

0.792607

0.708979

0.579422

PD

0.628665

0.894102

0.212973

0.854058

0.628665

0.055229

Trust

0.655988

0.944685

0.639304

0.933655

0.655988

0.417109

Description of the inner model shows the relationship among the latent variables
(Figure 1). The primary criterion of inner model assessment is the R2 of firm performance
as the dependent variable. The R-square of firm performance as the dependent variable is
0.534, which indicates that the proportion of variation in firm performance as dependent
variable is explained by the independent variables. Hence, the R2 of trust as a mediating
variable is greater than R2 of product development and firm performance.
Figure 1

Path analysis

Note: ***Significant at alpha 5%.

Table 3 shows standardised path coefficients, which represent the quality of inner model.
The result indicates that H1a is not accepted, which indicates that network structure has
no direct significant effect on firm performance. This confirms the existing studies that
size of network may have no direct effect on performance (Terpend and Ashenbaum,
2012).
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Path coefficient
Original sample
(O)

Sample mean
(M)

Standard error
(STERR)

T statistics
(|O/STERR|)

0.087542

0.085909

0.060099

1.456627

NS -> FP
NS -> PD

0.129227

0.127142

0.082101

1.573999

NS -> Trust

0.799565

0.800376

0.021827

36.632327***

PD -> FP

0.314764

0.315669

0.046256

6.804793***

Trust -> FP

0.458063

0.459405

0.061029

7.505712***

Trust -> PD

0.351592

0.352672

0.071669

4.905765***

Note: ***Significant at alpha 1%

H2a is accepted, which implies that trust mediates the relationship between network
structure and product development. Trust provides full mediating effect on such
relationship, as network structure has no direct significant impact on product
development. This confirms the previous studies that trust is fragile resource and main
determinant to open innovation (Dovey, 2009).
There are many of the constitutive features of innovation, including product
development, which highly depend on high level of trust that involves a set of positive
expectation of firms and organisational members (Para-Requena et al., 2012). High levels
of trust show high quality of exchange relationship, which implies on ability to access
information, support and resources (Schaubroeck et al., 2013).
H2b is accepted that indicates significant role of trust as a mediating variable. Product
development becomes more relevant for firms with ability to network structure for longer
time (Landwehr et al., 2013). In addition, the significant impact of social networks on
firm performance indicates that business organisations with strong social networks enjoy
greater performance as the feasibility of transactions in their networks, while the
structural holes and ties within the networks determine the value that firms provide to
customers (Afuah, 2013).
H3a is not accepted that there is no mediating effect of product development on the
relationship between network structure and firm performance. There is a complex evident
of the contribution of networks on open innovation on account of the nature of business
organisations (Clifton et al., 2010).
H3b is accepted that product development has significant effect as mediating variable
that explains the relationship between trust and firm performance. Specifically, product
development provides partial mediating effect on the relationship between trust and firm
performance.

5

Discussion

The result confirms that the process of open innovation involves network structures, trust,
product development, and firm performance. Both trust and product development plays
pivotal role on the observed SMEs through providing mediating effect on the relationship
between network structure and firm performance. The framework shows that trust
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provides full mediating effect between network structure and product development,
which determines the firm performance. There is no direct effect of network structure on
both product development and firm performance.
Network structure is necessary for the firms to achieve their performance, but not
sufficient. Dense network structure may become a source of competitive advantage that
allows firms to achieve their great performance (Suli et al., 2013), however, result
indicates there is dense network structure does not always provide positive impact on
firm performance. Firms with spare network structure may still gain greater performance
as firm with sparse network structure may focus on attractive partners who translate the
available information into valuable resources (Milanov and Shepherd, 2013).
Product development is essential element of marketing capability, which can bring
positive impact on firm performance (Morgan et al., 2009). In the context of open
innovation, the firms require their network structure to product development with
moderating effect of trust. Trust plays pivotal role on the process of open innovation
through fully mediating the relationship between networks structure and product
development as well as firm performance.
The concept of trust involves high reciprocity, mutual trust among the colleagues, as
well as dealing with customers. This indicates that trust is also essential element of
strategic organisation as well as customer relationship. Firms with wide range of actors
and arm’s length relationship might be activated for innovation project (Rusanen et al.,
2014).
Networks without trust may bring a potential risk of innovation failure. With trust, the
innovator partners believe that the firms would cover the risk and not leave them if
something went wrong with the innovation. Hence, future study is encouraged to explore
the risk of innovation failure that springs from open innovation.
Firm performance may depend on their offering products that exhibit network effect
(Afuah, 2013). However, the framework seems to be too far as it tries to relate network
structure to firm performance. Firm performance depends on host of other essential
variables, such as financial strategy, marketing strategy, and government policy. Those
essential variables should not be controlled. Hence, future research should consider those
factors.
Last but not least, this study has some other limitations, which may bring possible
bias information. First, the source of information comes from a single key informant,
which is expected to represent a firm as unit analysis. Future research could examine
similar characteristics with various stakeholders, including employees and research
partners. Second, the results of this study represent a cross-section observation, which
concern on one specific point in time. Future studies may involve longitudinal data
observation.

6

Conclusions

This study complements the literatures on RBV through investigating firms that develop
multiple types of dynamic capabilities in the field of alliances and product development.
Hence, this study provides extended contribution through providing empirical evident
that a success of product development requires capability to transform network structure
as valuable resource into product development toward firm performance, which involves
trust as main element of social capital.
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The study confirms that a network structure and trust provide value on product
development. Hence, the expansion of network structures has no significant impact on
product development as well as on firm performance, unless the firms have dynamic
capability to building trust on the open innovation process. This confirms previous
studies that neglecting trust and focuses only on size can lead to wrong strategies (Afuah,
2013).
As dynamic capabilities include strategic process like alliancing and product
development (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000), this study draws conclusion that trust is
essential element of alliancing and product development. The result confirms that
managing the open innovation requires various competences to deal with diverse
stakeholders who get involved in open innovation process (Corvello et al., 2013).
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Appendix 1
Table A1
Items

Outer weights
Original sample (O)

t-value

Sales growth performance during the last
three years.

0.142696

12.533632

FP2 < FP

Sales growth relative to direct competitors.

0.177979

24.815925

FP3 < FP

Employment growth rate in the last three
years.

0.073410

4.267513

FP4 < FP

Gross profit in the last three years.

0.161093

15.519732

FP5 < FP

Return on asset (ROA)

0.177008

19.404511

FP6 < FP

Return on investment (ROI)

0.182318

21.781631

FP7 < FP

Return on sales (ROS)

0.178554

20.443433

FP8 < FP

Overall performance in the last three years.

0.188056

23.491970

NS1 < NS

In our firm, all division recognise that we
need each other to accomplish our objectives.

0.327908

22.302949

NS2 < NS

In our firm, sales people would be just as
effective without working with other
divisions (R).

0.221592

17.005217

NS3 < NS

By working with universities or research
institutions, our product division gets access
to resources and product ideas.

0.275111

19.336707

FP1 < FP

Measures

NS4 < NS

Our firm knows our suppliers in persons.

0.176970

6.828036

NS5 < NS

Our firm maintains close social relationship
with buyers.

0.248822

12.293465

NS6 < NS

The exchange of information among our
contacts in research institutions usually has a
similar content.

0.310533

24.719638

NS7 < NS

The contacts with which we maintain
frequent relationships, in general, know each
other.

–0.038439

1.515115

NS8 < NS

The contacts from which we receive advices
or information for making important
decisions have strong relationship.

0.149605

8.304810

TR1 < TR

Our colleagues always keep their promises to
us.
Our firm’ is characterised by high
reciprocity.
Our firm is characterised by mutual trust
among the colleagues at multiple levels.
Our staff shares organisation vision with each
other.
There is a good understanding among our
firm’s partners.

0.079994

3.128072

0.155533

8.108801

0.234567

14.497098

0.258573

19.926193

0.248717

17.082041

TR2 < TR
TR3 < TR
TR4 < TR
TR5 < TR
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Table A1

Outer weights (continued)

Items

Measures

Original sample (O)

t-value

TR6 < TR

Our strategic alliance is about mutual respect.

0.112273

21.957733

TR7 < TR

Our strategic alliance is characterised by
personal friendship.

0.149783

31.645618

TR8 < TR

Our strategic alliance of our firm is
characterised by personal friendship among
the top managers.

0.124427

19.176117

TR9 < TR

Our staffs are good at dealing with
customers.
Our firm produces new products in open
ways.
Our firm exploits R&D investment with
various stakeholders.
Our firm speedily develops and launches new
products.
Our firm carries out test marketing of new
product/services.
Our firm makes sure that links with
participant are responsive to customer needs.

0.146315

26.649481

0.122404

16.066350

0.143837

30.140516

0.149054

31.734954

0.147887

34.202069

0.134763

22.996388

PD1 < PD
PD2 < PD
PD3 < PD
PD4 < PD
PD5 < PD

Appendix 2
Table A2

Loading factors
FP

FP01

20.758672

FP02

46.307628

FP03

5.863519

FP04

23.102637

FP05

28.910668

FP06

37.274171

FP07

31.918204

FP08

36.976329

NS

PD

PD1

53.326208

PD2

31.725935

PD3

34.000559

PD4

19.337530

PD5

28.004466

NS1

55.175457

NS2

1.085073

NS3

6.480024

NS4

5.466856

Trust
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Loading factors (continued)
FP

NS

NS5

12.031558

NS6

19.182521

NS7

20.822319

NS8

28.624781

PD

Trust

TR1

25.572104

TR2

41.874271

TR3

23.619923

TR4

31.325931

TR5

24.858217

TR6

42.447003

TR7

52.046651

TR8

62.735758

TR9

24.965610

